Graduate Studies Committee
GRADUATE STUDIES COMMITTEE AGENDA
Friday, September 25, 2015, 10:15-11:45 a.m.
2711 MHRA

I. Approval of Minutes from April 24, 2015

II. Report of the Chair — Robert Wells

III. Report of the Senate Representative – Maria Sanchez

IV. Report of the Dean — William Wiener

V. Report of the Curriculum Subcommittee — Lee Beverly

ROUTINE CHANGES (Form D)

Approved


2. DCE 645: Foundations for Assessment in Dance – Remove prerequisite: “Only students not in a UNCG degree-seeking program are eligible to take this course” and revise to “Graduate standing in dance or education.” Effective Fall 2015.


Varieties of Teaching, HIS 715: Atlantic World: Selected Topics, HIS 722: Early America: Selected Topics, HIS 723: Selected Topics in Nineteenth-Century United States History, HIS 724: Selected Topics in Twentieth-Century American History, and HIS 716: Graduate Colloquium in World History – Course format change. Courses listed as LEC should be listed as SEM, excepting HIS 716 which is listed as LEC but should be listed as COL. Effective Spring 2016.


7. NUR 687: Primary Care Management of the Adult II for Advanced Practice Nursing; NUR 633: Cardiovascular Pathophysiology for Nurse Anesthesia; NUR 634 Pharmacology of Nurse Anesthesia II; NUR 672: Clinical Practicum in Nurse Anesthesia II; NUR 686: Primary Care Management of the Older Adult and Frail Elder; NUR 636: Respiratory Pathophysiology for Nurse Anesthesia; NUR 637: Pharmacology of Nurse Anesthesia III; NUR 688: Primary Care Clinical Practicum for the Advanced Practice Nurse; NUR 689: Essential Skills for the Advanced Practice Nurse in Primary Care; NUR 639: Pharmacology of Nurse Anesthesia IV; NUR 674: Clinical Practicum in Nurse Anesthesia IV; NUR 638: Pathophysiology of Abdominal Systems for Nurse Anesthesia; NUR 675: Clinical Practicum in Nurse Anesthesia V – Change numbers of courses – NUR 687 to NUR 677; NUR 633 to NUR 753; NUR 634 to NUR 754; NUR 672 to NUR 772. Effective Fall 2016. Change numbers of courses - NUR 686 to NUR 776; NUR 636 to NUR 756; NUR 637 to NUR 773. Effective Spring 2017. Change number of courses - NUR 688 to NUR 778; NUR 689 to NUR 779; NUR 639 to NUR 774. Effective Fall 2017. Change number of courses - NUR 638 to NUR 758; NUR 675 to NUR 775. Effective Spring 2018. Modify course prerequisites to match new numbers.

8. PSY 602: Seminar in Systematic Issues, PSY 647: Advanced Social Psychology, PSY 703: Developmental Psychology, PSY 704: Advanced Social Psychology, PSY 705: Physiology of Sensory and Behavioral Processes, PSY 706: Cognitive Processes, PSY 717: Psychological Perspectives on Language, PSY 719: Child Language: The Psychological Perspective, PSY 720: Behavior Theory, PSY 726: Advanced Animal Behavior, PSY 729: Human Behavioral Development, PSY 730: Cognitive Development, PSY 732: Experimental Analysis of Operant Behavior, PSY 733: Sensation and Perception – PSY 602 - remove prerequisite option of PSY 515 or equivalent; PSY 647 – Renumber to PSY 704 and remove prerequisite SY 460 or PSY 461 or PSY 462; PSY 703 - remove prerequisite option of PSY 455 or PSY 456 or PSY 457; PSY 704 - remove prerequisite option of PSY 460 or PSY 461 or PSY 462; PSY 705 - remove prerequisite option of PSY 435, PSY 436, PSY 438; PSY 706 - remove prerequisite option of PSY 481 or PSY 483; PSY 717 - remove prerequisite option of Undergraduate course in cognitive development or psycholinguistics; PSY 720 - remove prerequisite option of PSY 515; PSY 726 - remove prerequisite option of PSY 435 or PSY 436 or PSY 438; PSY 729 - remove prerequisite option of PSY 326 or PSY 342; PSY 730 - remove prerequisite option of PSY 455 or PSY 456 or PSY 457; PSY 732 -
remove prerequisite option of PSY 442 or PSY 444; PSY 733 - remove prerequisite option of PSY 435 or PSY 436 or PSY 438. Effective Spring 2016.


**Approved with revisions**


12. **HIS 508: Latin America and the Caribbean: Special Topics** – Remove requirement of having previous Latin American History courses.

13. **KIN 745: Social Psychology and Physical Activity** – Remove seminar description, revise course description, change frequency of offering to Spring, change mode of delivery from LEC to WEB, and add prerequisites to include “Permission of instructor”. EdD online students no longer need KIN 644. Effective Spring 2016.


15. **MUS 606: Seminar in Music History** - Change course number to MUS 706. Effective Fall 2015.


**NEW AND AMENDED COURSES (Form A)**

**APPROVED**

5. **STA 703: Topics in High Dimensional Data Analysis** – Effective Spring 2016.

**APPROVED WITH REVISIONS**

**TABLED**

20. BIO 699: Thesis – Add Bulletin description and revise credit hour structure to (1-6) as opposed to (3-6). Effective Fall 2015 (retroactive)

**PROGRAM REVISION (Form G)**

**APPROVED**


**MORATORIUM (Form M)**

**APPROVED**

1. DRAM – MFA in Drama (Concentration in Film and Video Production) - Effective Spring 2016

**REQUEST FOR AUTHORIZATION TO ESTABLISH A NEW DISTANCE EDUCATION DEGREE PROGRAM OR SITE (Appendix G)**

**APPROVED**

1. JSNN – MS in Nanoscience - Effective Spring 2016
ITEMS APPROVED IN SPECIAL SUMMER VOTE

ROUTINE CHANGES (Form D)

1. NUR 627: Basic Principles of Nurse Anesthesia Practice; NUR 628: Physics and Mechanics of Anesthesia Delivery Systems; NUR 629: Health Assessment for Nurse Anesthesia; NUR 630: Neuropathophysiology for Nurse Anesthesia; NUR 631: Pharmacology of Nurse Anesthesia I; NUR 632: Biochemistry for Nurse Anesthesia; NUR 635 Cell Pathphysiology for Nurse Anesthesia; NUR 671 Clinical Practicum in Nurse Anesthesia I; NUR 680: Pathophysiology for Advanced Practice Nursing; NUR 681: Advanced Health Assessment and Diagnostic Reasoning; NUR 681L: Advanced Health Assessment and Diagnostic Reasoning Lab; NUR 682: Health Promotion and Disease Prevention for Advanced Practice Nursing; NUR 683: Primary Care Management of the Adult I for Advanced Practice Nursing; NUR 684: Pharmacotherapeutics for Advanced Practice Nursing: NUR 684S: Pharmacology Seminar for Adult/Gerontological Nurse Practitioner; NUR 685: Advanced Practice Nursing: Role Theory and Practice – Change course numbers, effective Fall 2015 – NUR 627 to NUR 727; NUR 628 to 728; NUR 629 to NUR 729; NUR 630 to NUR 730; NUR 631 to NUR 731; NUR 632 to NUR 731L; NUR 682 to NUR 700; NUR 683 to NUR 733; NUR 684 to NUR 709; NUR 685 to NUR 735.

Change course numbers, effective Spring 2016 – NUR 631 to NUR 751; NUR 671 to NUR 771, May be repeated for credit for total of 14 credits [8 credits in spring semester, 6 credits in summer semester]; NUR 684S to NUR 709S. Change course numbers, effective Summer 2016 – NUR 632 to NUR 752; NUR 635 to NUR 755.

NUR 674 Clinical Practicum in Nurse Anesthesia IV (6:0:24): Changing effective date to Fall 2017 for DNP students in Anesthesia concentration. Former NUR 674 credit designation of 11:0:44 for MSN students finishing Nurse Anesthesia concentration effective Fall 2015. NUR 675 (14:0:56) Clinical Practicum in Nurse Anesthesia V: Changing effective date to Spring 2018 for DNP students in Nurse Anesthesia concentration. Former NUR 675 credit designation of 15:0:60 effective Spring 2016 for MSN students Nurse Anesthesia Concentration. NUR 675: May be repeated for credit for total of 15 credits (6 credits in spring semester, 9 credits in summer semester), effective Spring 2016.

NUR 700: change to NUR 708 instead of NUR 680; NUR 733: change to NUR 708 instead of NUR 680; NUR 709 instead of NUR 684; NUR 713 instead of NUR 681; NUR 700 instead of NUR 682 – NUR 709: change to NUR 708 instead of NUR 680; NUR 713 instead of NUR 681; NUR 733 instead of NUR 683 – NUR 709S: change to NUR 709 instead of NUR 684; NUR 733 instead of NUR 683 – NUR 687: change to NUR 709 instead of NUR 684; NUR 733 instead of NUR 683 – NUR 713L: change to NUR 713 instead of NUR 681. NUR 688: Primary Care Clinical Practicum I for the Advanced Practice Nurse; NUR 689: Essential Skills for the Advanced Practice Nurse in Primary Care – NUR 688: Keep course at 4:1:9 credit structure for Fall 2015 and Fall 2016; NUR 689: Keep course at 4:1:9 credit structure for Fall 2015 and Fall 2016.


3. NUR 675 Clinical Practicum in Nurse Anesthesia V: Change to NUR 675A (6:0:24) and NUR 675B (9:0:36). Neither may be repeated for credit. Make NUR 675A a pre-requisite to NUR 675B. Effective Spring 2016


Discussion Item: International Student Visa Status and Course Loads

VII. Report of the Student Affairs Subcommittee – Anthony Cuda

VIII. New Business/Other

Curriculum Task Force Recommendation for GSC vote - The UCC has approved a motion to make changes to the Form D (Routine Change) to use the same language as that of the revised Form A (Essential Course Information in lieu of submitting a course syllabus). At present, Form D requires the submission of a course syllabus for a change in the mode of delivery. Per the recommendations of the Task Force, UCC and GSC were asked to consider this change to Form D because it will require a change to the Curriculum Guide.

Changes to the forms are as follows:

1) Form D
   · Revised to replace the "attach syllabus" with the "Essential Course Information" from Form A.

2) Form A Signature Sheet
   Following the discussion at the UCC regarding some units having their dean sign the Form A, the signature sheet has been revised to provide units with an option for the dean to sign it.

IX. Adjournment